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Taylor's beloved chancellor
leaves lasting legacy
BY AARON SHAPIRO
STAIT WRITER

A

fter nearly 20 years of service, Dr. Jay Kesler is officially retir
ing from Taylor University, and tie leaves behind an impressive
legacy.
Kesler served as university president for 15 years before serving as
chancellor for three.
"I kiddingly say that the role of the chancellor is to tell the old guys
that the new guy is a good guy," Kesler said. "That's just to say that I'm
a bridge between the past and the present."
According to Kesler, he finished his four-year program at Taylor in
five years, graduating in '58. He and his wife Jane then spent a year as
Swallow Robin hall directors before serving in Youth for Christ for the
next 28 years. As president of Youth for Christ Kesler gained national

recognition and visibility. After this, he returned to Taylor as president.
"I came here without a background in higher education, so coming
here I realized that I needed a metaphor for what I was going to do,"
said Kesler. "The metaphor I chose was as a conductor of a symphony.
That is, everybody in the orchestra can play an instrument that 1 can't
play and they can all play better than I can play. But my job was to try
and bring about harmony. The sound that comes out of the orchestra is
the joy to me, not the waving of the arms."
Kesler brought immediate credibility and visibility which helped
increase enrollment and bring in funds when the university was experi
encing financial difficulties. But according to Wynn Lembright, vice
president of student affairs who has worked with Kesler for the past 18
years, Kesler's impact has been more important than simply bringing
visibility to the school.
"He takes his following of Christ seriously in the sense that it makes
a difference in how he lives," said Lembright. "His alliance with Christ
makes a difference with how he lives, how he speaks, how he acts, how
he functions. So I think his legacy will be that, and to me it will be as a
very dear friend."
Students also noticed Kesler's impact.
"He really is a father figure for this whole campus, so it's kind of sad
that he is retiring," said freshman Nate Clark. "1 just really hope that we
still see him around and have him in chapel occasionally."
Kesler said he will remain busy, despite his retirement. He still plans
on Taylor being a large part of his life, in addition to serving in differ
ent roles for the Council of Christian Colleges and Universities,
Christianity Today International and various other institutions.
"Of course I'm interested in Taylor and anything they have around
here that I can do. I anticipate that I'll do many of the same things I've
been doing. We retired here, next to campus, because we like students.
We like to be around what they're doing," Kesler said. "Students to me
have not been interference to my work. They're the reason for it."
Kesler's retirement plans are simple.
"My great goal," he said, "is to be a nice old man."

TOP: Dr. Jay Kesler gives his
last chapel address as chancel
lor of Taylor University on
Friday, May 9.
LEFT: Kesler [center] takes
part in ground breaking for the
new fitness center which will
be named in his honor.
RIGHT: Kesler said his goal
now is simply "to be a nice old
man."
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Man considered 'invaluable resource'
retires after 20 years of service
BY AARON SHAPIRO
STAI'T WRITER

T

wo highly valued men at Taylor University are leaving
their full-time positions this year.
Along with Chancellor Jay Kesler, Dr. Daryl Yost is retiring from his
role as executive vice president and chief operating officer ofTaylor's
Fort Wayne campus after 20 years of service.
Yost is considered a large part ofTaylor's success during the late
1980s and 1990s.
"His passion for Taylor University as a whole and the Fort Wayne
campus in particular, his genuine love for the students and his com
mitment to ensure Taylor's operational, fiscal and spiritual integrity
have been used by God to make Taylor what it is today," said Dr.

Photos by Jim Garringer

TOP: Dr. Daryl Yost is consid
ered to be a large part of
Taylor's success during the late
1980s and 1990s.
LEFT: Yost will remain at
Taylor's Fort Wayne campus,
where he will continue to work
with TU Broadcasting, Inc., the
Institute for Organizational
Effectiveness, and will help
with construction of the new
Calvin English Library.

David Gyertson.
Before coming to Taylor, Yost served 24 years in education, first as
a schoolteacher, and later as an administrator. He entered the business
world in 1982 when he became president of an insurance company. A
year later, Yost was invited to take the position ofTaylor's vice presi
dent of development. He didn't intend to stay at Taylor long, and he
certainly didn't expect to stay for 20 years.
After a year as vice president, he served for a year as an interim pres
ident until Taylor hired Dr. Kesler as president.
Yost said he enjoyed working for Kesler.
"Dr. Kesler was wonderful to work with," he said. "My experience
was strong, and I was a hands-on administrator. Dr. Kesler wanted that
and loved that day-to-day administration."
As he worked at Taylor, Yost enjoyed the challenge of being Christcentered at a higher learning institution. When Dr. Gyertson took
office three years ago, Yost noticed Gyertson brought with him a
strong clarification of what it means to be Christ-centered and has
enjoyed working with him these past few years.
Gyertson has enjoyed working with Yost, too.
"Dr. Yost has been a wonderful source of support and encourage
ment to me during my transition," he said. "His knowledge of the uni
versity made him an invaluable resource to me."
For Yost, the best part of working at Taylor is his relationship with
the students and employees.
"That's the joy of the job," he said.

Since 1998, he has served as the chief operating officer of the Fort
Wayne campus, but his service extends far beyond Taylor. He has
been a member of numerous local boards, including those of Marion
General Hospital, the United Way of Allen County and the United
Way of Grant County.
At Fort Wayne Mayor Graham Richard's request, Yost recently
served on a committee of the Fort Wayne advisory council for
Twenty-First Century Scholars.
Earlier this month, he was honored as a Sagamore of the Wabash for
his service to Taylor and the city of Fort Wayne. The term "Sagamore"
was used by American Indian tribes of the northeastern United States
to describe a great man whom the chief would look to for advice, and
it is the highest honor given by the governor.
Yost is retiring from his post because he wanted the opportunity to
step back from the high profile job into a less demanding one where
he can still be involved.
He plans to remain at Taylor's Fort Wayne campus where he will be
working with TU Broadcasting, Inc., the Institute for Organizational
Effectiveness and will also serve as the university liaison for con
struction of the new Calvin English Library.

Gyertson 'stompin" in the Air Force One
BY ERIK KIELISCH
STAFF WRITER

B

eing Taylor's president
has its perks.
Through a Taylor connection
with one of the flight crew of Air
Force One, Dr. David Gyertson
and music professor Dr. Al
Harrison and his wife, Pamela,
were given the chance to take a
tour of the "flying White House"
as it sat in Indianapolis this
week.
Gvertson said the inside of the

plane was an impressive sight.
He likened the it to Air Force
One's depiction with two excep
tions: the movie plane is larger
and fancier than the real thing.
Before entering the aircraft,
Gyertson and the Harrisons were
thoroughly searched by secret
service agents in a process simi
lar to airport screenings.
The security precautions were
very thorough with a full com
plement of secret service agents,
federal air marshals, state police
and local airport security.

"One of the most sobering
[safety precautions] was to see
the positioning of and meet the
tactical sniper squad that protects
the president," said Gyertson.
Inside is a total of 4,000 square
feet with a small suite in the nose
for President Bush that's approx
imately half the size of a Taylor
dorm room. The president also
has a plane version of the oval
office and a small conference
room/war room equipped to han
dle any incident just as if the
president were at the White

House.
The communications technolo
gy is extremely sophisticated,
and there is an anti-missile
defense system, "but they wouldn t let me play with it," Gyertson
joked.
They were allowed into the
cockpit, and Gyertson was even
invited to sit in the captain's chair
where he noticed that there wasn t an escape pod or any para
chutes. They were told, "If the
plane goes down, we all go down
together."

Later in the tour, Gyertson was
allowed to sit in the president's
chair and realized the liability
connected with being president.
"President Bush carries enor
mous responsibilities that can
only be handled humbly and
effectively by someone who has
a vibrant faith," he said.
Gyertson noted that the flight
crew is very aware of the presi
dent's transparent faith, and they
expressed respect for how he
lives it out in his day-to-day
duties.
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Seniors dominate Taylathon
BY MEGAN ELDER
STAFF WRITER

T

aylathon is definitely not an
event for the faint of heart.
The fifty-fifth annual Taylathon
bicycle race continued in the tra
dition of speed, stamina and
strength begun in 1948. Male
and female teams from each
class composed of eight riders
each competed in the intense
show
of
teamwork
and
endurance.
The senior teams
won both races.
The men's race of 64 laps got
off to a rough start when the jun
iors had trouble mounting the
bike at the very beginning of the
race. Soon, they had caught up
and closely followed the seniors
throughout the race. The juniors
finished second.
The freshmen rode strongly
until seventh man Nate Clark
slipped on the S-curve beside
Nussbaum. Clark accidentally
entered the curve too fast, scrap
ing both arms and bruising his
hipbone on the pavement. "It's
my hip that kills me," said Clark.
"I don't need it though. All I
need is my mind." The freshmen
lost some valuable minutes and
placed third in their first
Taylathon race.

Photo by Bryan Smith

SENIOR TAYLATHON MEMBER BEN WICKSTRA SPEEDS around the turn near Nussbaum and heads down the back stretch towards
Reade. The seniors won both the men's and women's races.
The sophomore's bike spent
more time in the pit than on the
course due to trouble with the
chain. According to Taylathon
rules, one team cannot fall three
laps behind the other teams.
Officials had to stop the race

while junior Jason Anderson and
sophomore Val Harle repaired the
bike. Harle said, "It was kind of
fun being able to use my knowl
edge to fix the bike." The sopho
more team never recovered the
lost laps and placed fourth.

ABOVE: The sophomore team
changes their chain after
numerous problems and falling
behind three laps.
RIGHT: The senior men's team
raises their bike after their sec
ond consecutive Taylathon.
BELOW: Junior Kyle Dufendach
hands off to Adam Hubert in
the transition area. The juniors
placed second in both the
men's and women's races.

Photo by Bryan Smith

FRESHMAN JACOB EDGERTON FOCUSES on the path ahead. Edgerton rode anchor and his team
mates called him "The Edge".
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FRESHMAN CATCHER LAUREN WALTON PREPARES for possible disaster in the transition area. Fortunately, most transitions were successful.
continued from page 3
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SOPHOMORE SHARON NYE SPEEDS around a corner trying to
make up for lost time. The sophomore bike chain caused many
problems on race day.

While the other teams had prob
lems, the seniors completed a
flawless race. According to sen
ior Clint Herron, none of the sen
iors fell throughout the race. "It
was a lot of fun," said Herron.
"This year wasn't about winning;
it was about being with the
team." This particular team won
Taylathon in 2002 as well.
The women's race was 32 laps
long. Junior Sue Beno said, "Our
race came down to who ran the
cleanest race." While the seniors
ended up with the sharpest run,
Beno and the rest of the junior
team made an excellent showing
with only a few minor setbacks.
They finished second, only one
lap behind the seniors.
After some rocky transitions at
the beginning, the freshmen fell
into a steady pace. They com

pleted the race third, trailing the
seniors and juniors by a few laps.
The infamous pink bike
wreaked havoc for the second
time that day when the sopho
mores' chain broke during the
first lap of the race. Unable to
close the gap when the bike was
once again roadworthy, the soph
omores finished fourth.
The senior team executed effi
cient transitions which gave them
the edge in this race. They main
tained their lead throughout, fin
ishing first and giving the senior
class the decisive victory for
Olympic Week.
Race day came after a lot of
training and hard work. Every
day at 5:45 a.m., the riders were
out practicing.
"We fell, and
that's how we prepared. My legs
are the evidence," said junior
Heather Carlson, pointing to
numerous scabs and bruises.

Although practices were a good
time to get used to tasting
asphalt, the team members also
developed strong relationships.
According to sophomore Katie
Baglien, the team would go out to
breakfast at Matthews Family
Restaurant when the early prac
tices were rained out. "It was a
good time for bonding, even
though we were kind of incoher
ent," Baglien said.
The race was originally sched
uled for Saturday, but due to
thunderstorms and heavy rain,
ICC rescheduled the race for
Tuesday. "We were really disap
pointed on Saturday.
On
Tuesday, the excitement level
was down, maybe not on campus,
but among the riders," Harle said
Despite the letdown, Tuesday
brought clear skies and dry pave
ment: perfect conditions for a lit
tle pain and a lot of emotion.

LEFT: Junior Lrndsey Beard
completes a smooth transition
onto the bike.
RIGHT: Junior riders fall on
hard times during a transition.

Photo by Bryan Smith
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"Good teaching is one-fourth preparation and three-fourths theatre. "
-Gail Godwin

Pletcher shares stories of love and strength
BY BETSY DUNMIRE

STAFF WRITER

F

rom a little girl who loved to
perform to a woman who
loves to direct, from the first
female student body president of
her high school to chair of the
communication arts department
at a leading Christian university,
Jan Pletcher has come a long
way. Her life is a reflection of the
battles she has faced, and the
strength she gained from them.
In addition to becoming the
department chair this year, she
also won 2003 distinguished pro
fessor award last fall. The 33year-old award is given to pro
fessors in acknowledgment for
outstanding classroom perform
ance.
Growing up in Elkhart, Ind., a
Mennonite and Amish communi
ty, Pletcher
was
raised
with
strong
famiiy values
and given her
first taste of
leadership. At
Schoold "she
was involved
in
student
government,
becoming the

Upon completing her under
graduate work, Pletcher contin
ued to work on her master's
degree at Ball State, again focus
ing on speech and theatre. By
this time she had married her
high school sweetheart, Tom,
and was starting thier family.
Today that family includes
Taylor
alumnus
daughter
Jennifer,
married
to Cory
Rodeheaver, and son David, a
student at Ball State.
Pletcher draws great amounts
of strength from her family and
what they have experienced
together. When David was less
than two years old, he and his
father were involved in a tragic
car-train collision which left
David a paraplegic.
"Raising a child with special
needs made me much more
aware of others' needs," she said.
She sees this sensitivity as an
asset in both the classroom and
with
the

From her early beginnings
as student body president
, .
* \
,
am* involvement in speech
team, it was as though she
were being groomed for the
position which she
holds as communication
,
, .
artS department chair.

first female
student body president. Here she
also fell in love with the theatre
and speech team. These begin
nings gave her the foundation
she needed to move forward in
what would ultimately become
her career.
After graduation from high
school she moved on to college.
Originally, Pletcher looked at
Taylor University. However, it
was not the right time for her to
come to Taylor. Not until years
later would she find her home
here. Instead, she found herself
beginning at the University of
Evansville in Evansville, Ind.
Pletcher finished her degree at
Ball State University where she
earned degrees in speech and
theatre. During her studies she
also focused on political science
and history.

administra-

•

Q

Hav,nSa son
with"special
needs"
has
also made her
more
much
aware
of

unable to idly
stand by and
watch students being taken
advantage of or belittled, but she
is compelled to take action when
she sees a wrong being done.

"I am able to hold people
accountable, give the hugs with
the hard stuff," she said.
This combination of sensitivity
and tough-mindedness, coupled
with her passion for both the
classroom and administration,
have made Jan Pletcher ideal for
the position of department chair.
Pletcher has many goals for the
department, yet she understands
she is new to the position and
does not want to take on too
much too soon.
"I am going to make mistakes,"
she said. "I am thankful for the
help the other faculty have given
me."
She sees great potential in the
department, especially in the
switch from the mass communi
cation department to the IComm
or interactive/integrated commu
nications arena. Pletcher said teh
new focus will "not look at radio
as a separate entity or at televi
sion as a separate entity or even
film as a separate entity, but to
look at creating media."
Pletcher also sees potential for
expansion in both the communi
cations studies and theatre arts
majors. She is looking into the
potential for more cross-over
courses between business and
communications majors, possi
bly even an addition of a busi
ness communications major in
the future.
Jan Pletcher has always loved
both leadership and the field of
communications. From her early
beginnings as student body pres
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PROFESSOR JAN PLETCHER is the chair of the communication
arts department and a beloved teacher and friend.
ident and involvement in speech
team, it was as though she were
being groomed for the position
she now holds as communication
arts department chair.
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L.A. teaches life-changing lessons
BY NEVILLE RISER
STAFF WRITER

L

os Angeles. The place where
movies are made, stars are
born and everything's political.
Before going to L.A. for a
semester, 1 heard it all. "Don't be
corrupted," "don't let the people
there influence you" or even
"don't get sucked into their way
of living." After all, L.A. was
where Sin was born, before it left
for Las Vegas, of course.
So why is there such resent
ment toward L.A. in the hearts of
most mid-western folk? Actually,
to be perfectly honest, I think it's
because most people feel more
comfortable blaming a city for
the trash that comes out of
Hollywood, rather than them
selves. As one of my Taylor pro
fessors once said, "It's easy to
stand on the sideline and shout,

Photo provided by Neville Kiser

NEVILLE KISER met Nia
Vardolis and her husband from
My Big Fat Greek Wedding.

but it's hard to actually play in
the game."
After spending four months
there, it was definitely a roller
coaster of an experience. Making
soup for Kate Hudson and talk
ing to Cindy Crawford on the
phone was nice, but it was hard
ly what I'll remember most about
living in L.A.

In January, 1 can remember
praying excessively for this trip.
1 wanted God to do this and then
do that and then fix this. Then,
slowly but surely, my pride and
selfishness were exposed.
One night this past semester, I
found myself sobbing ridiculous
ly in my small apartment bath
room, because I felt like it was
the only place I could go and be
alone with God, The shame and
guilt I felt that night for my sin
and behavior was so heavy, I felt
like my knees were about to col
lapse.
Then, like a burning hole in my
heart, Galatians 2:21 came to
mind. "I do not set aside the
grace of God, for if righteous
ness could be gained through the
law, Christ died for nothing."
The tears began to fall harder
and there I lay, dumbfounded by
the glory of God's grace.
The more I was out in L.A., the

more I began to cling to God's
grace. I was so used to separating
my life into what was "Christian"
and what was "secular" that I
began to lose sight of Jesus' bro
ken body that hung for my sins,
past, present and future.
A.W. Tozer once said, "One of
the greatest hindrances to inter
nal peace which the Christian
encounters is the common habit
of dividing our lives into two
areas - the sacred and the secu
lar."
Suddenly, I stopped seeing the
people I worked with as "ene
mies to win over" but merely fel
low children of God, who are
loved just as much by Him as I
am. This was both humbling and
encouraging because it seemed
to take the spotlight off myself,
which I had been shining there
against the Holy Spirit's will.
No longer was 1 trying to look
perfect or be this flawless

Christian working with a bunch
of "sinners" in the film industry.
I was a sinner myself, struggling
to live for Christ. I think I got
into trouble when I became a
Christian and thought that sin
had no place in my life anymore.
There's a difference between try
ing to live without sin and
believing that it's a prerequisite
for being a disciple of God.
The last night the people in this
program were all together, one of
the staff members gave us this
quote from Randall Arthur,
which encompasses literally
everything God taught me while
I was in L.A:
"Let God have your life, let
wisdom guide your life, and let
people be your life."
Thankfully, God blessed me in
L.A. despite myself. Because of
this, gratitude towards Him and
so many other people who made
this trip possible is all I feel.

Semester in Spain gives
students new perspectives
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER
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n January 27, seven Taylor
students embarked on a
journey across the Atlantic
Ocean to Sevilla, Spain and pre
pared themselves to begin their
semester in a very new and dif
ferent place far from home.
Part of the excitement of study
ing abroad for these students was
the opportunity to live with a
host family. Some students were
assigned to stay with a tradition
al family and others lived with a
single host, often a retired
Spanish woman. This opportuni
ty to live in the house of native
Spaniards allowed students to
participate in the culture by eat
ing Spanish meals, socializing
with their host family and fol
lowing the Spanish daily routine.
Taylor students joined a group
of 52 other college students from
North America to attend Acento
de Trinity, an extension of
Trinity Christian College in
Palos Heights, III. This group
then separated into three place
ment levels, each offering differ
ent course options.
One significant change from
the typical college semester was
the lessened emphasis on the
classroom. More emphasis was

placed on experiences gained
from stepping out of the school's
doors and into the busy city
streets. Whether going out for a
cafe, enjoying a siesta, strolling
through the Sevillan parks, or
munching on churros after a
night on the town, each was a
crucial part of an unconventional
educational experience.
Living in Spain through a
major world crisis also gave
these students a very different
perspective on international
affairs and how people in other
countries view American society
and politics. While Bush's
approval ratings soared in the
United States, foreign students in
Spain were frequently exposed to
No a la Guerra marches attended
by thousands. Though criticism
of United States policy was
prevalent, it did open students'
minds to perspectives in other
cultures.
The opportunity to spend an
entire semester in another culture
can be an unforgettable experi
ence that, if allowed, can shape
the course of students' lives and
send them into all sorts of direc
tions. This is a fact that can only
be known by those who have
removed themselves from the
normal college experience and
given the unknown a try.
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"At the worst a house unkept cannot be so distressing as a life unlived"
-Dame Rose Macaulay

"Only yurt" for unconventional students
BY ROSS RINGENBERG
STAFF WRITUR

S

enior Ethan Van Drunen con
sidered traveling to Mongolia
this year and found that if he
were to spend the year overseas,
he would be living in a yurt.
Interested by this unconventional
living structure, he looked it up
online and ended up buying one,
which was just the beginning of
this great adventure in natural
living.
"Instead of going to Mongolia,
Ethan brought Mongolia to him,"
said fellow yurt inhabitant Drew
McRae, who, along with Jason
Nieuwsma and Van Drunen,
spent his senior year at Taylor
living in a yurt.
The yurt is a cylindrical build
ing with a teepee-like roof, made
up of wooden lattice and covered
by polyester or reinforced vinyl,
with a clear Plexiglas dome at the
top that allows light to come in.
But that's a technical description.
Drunen,
McRae
and
Van
Nieuwsma prefer the explanation
given by their whimsical "Yurt
Song," written as a ballad to
describe their home: "A circular
nomadic structure, devoid of all
the noise and lazy luxior. And in
its place is harmony, necessity

and everything else that can set a
brother free."
Living in the yurt has been an
experiment in simplicity, inspired
by such authors and poets as
Henry David Thoreau, John Muir
and Robert Pirsig. "You wake up
and you chop wood, you read a
little Thoreau, you type a poem
on the typewriter, you put on
some tea, stoke the tire if it's win
ter and sweep the floor,"
said
McRae about the simple pleas
ures of the yurt.
The experience hasn't been
easy. The day Van Drunen put a
down payment on the structure,
McRae and Nieuwsma found out
they hadn't been approved to live
off-campus. The three decided to
go ahead with buying the yurt,
hoping it would help them gain
approval to live off-campus. The
three adopted the motto, "No
plan B, only yurt." Somehow the
plan worked and Van Drunen was
able to find a field within walk
ing distance of campus, owned
by "Coach" Bob Davenport, on
which to build the yurt.
Surviving without electricity
has been another trial. The yurt
has two windows, which serve as
its primary source of ventilation.
"We open the windows for airconditioning... and close them

FOR JASON NIEUWSMA, chopping wood is all in a day's work.
Everyday activities are unique at the yurt.

Photo provided by resident

DREW MCRAE, ETHAN VAN DRUNEN AND JASON NIEUWSMA HAVE LIVED in this circular
Mongolian dwelling all year through wintersnows and spring rain storms.
for heating," said McRae. In
cooler weather the yurt is heated
by a chimney, a Mexican woodburning stove made of clay.
But during J-term, the chimney
proved ineffective as tempera
tures dipped below ten degrees.
"We went to Jay [Kesler] and he
hooked us up," said McRae of the
wood stove they borrowed to
heat the yurt during the winter.
Nieuwsma added, "The wood
stove is a demon: it drips cre
osote and makes you smell like
smoke." Despite the disadvan
tages of the stove, including its
lack of aesthetic beauty, it kept
the yurt warm, sometimes reach
ing 90 degrees during the cold
winter.
The yurt is also furnished with
beds and a typewriter on which
all three "yurtmates" have written
papers for class. A kerosene lamp
provides light and a propane
stove serves to heat up an occa
sional pot of tea. Water is
pumped from a nearby well and
stored in a cooler inside the yurt.

Other personal necessities are
another question. Regarding
showers and going to the bath
room Van Drunen said, "We're
creative; let's leave it at that."
When necessary the yurt dwellers
shower and use the bathrooms on
campus. The woods are also use
ful. "It's a freeing experience,"
said Nieuwsma.
"I don't think it's going to be a
permanent dwelling unit," said
McRae about the yurt. It will
probably be sold and is expected
to end up as a retreat somewhere
in Missouri.
However, the yurt has served as
more than just a dwelling; it has
fostered a sense of togetherness
and led to a greater understand
ing of life for its inhabitants.
"The most consistent thing...has
been solid conversations," said
McRae about positive experi
ences in the yurt.
The fact that there's no technol
ogy to interrupt you, said Van
Drunen, adds to the meaningfulness of conversations and a sense

of being apart from the calamity
of everyday activities.
The need to focus on the basics
of life has also led to important
realizations. "Quality is caring,
thinking about what you do, car
ing about what you do instead of
just taking things for granted,"
remarked Nieuwsma. But Van
Drunen says these lessons are not
only limited to those who live in
the yurt. "Being mindful of each
of the things that you are doingthe yurt enables you to do that,
but you can still do that whether
you're living in the yurt or in the
dorm," he said.
This brings to mind the words
of Henry David Thoreau from his
book Wctlden: "Most of the luxu
ries and many of the so-called
comforts of life are not only not
indispensable, but positive hin
drances to the elevation of
mankind."
Though Upland is far from
Mongolia, yurt living has proven
to be a profitable lifestyle for
these three Taylor seniors.
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'A college degree is not a sign that one is a finished product but an indication a
person is prepared for life."
-Reverend Edward A. Malloy
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Student senate
accomplishing goals

4SHINGTON
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e've been called out.
We've been trying to hide
it for years, but Betsy DeMik's
May 9 letter has revealed our
secret to the campus. We as sen
ators would like to thank the stu
dent body for your money. This
year, your student fees — $30 per
semester, going to $31 next year
-- have financed a trip to Las
Vegas over fall break, four raves
and a keg for every meeting.
However, don't think that we
haven't worked for these privi
leges. Imagine this if you will.
It's 9:50 p.m. on Wednesday.
The Union is bustling with activ
ity. Do you think it's easy to get
a 30-gallon barrel filled with
beer into the Meeting Room?
And what about our private
dances? Getting a good DJ is
one thing. DJ Jazzy Jeff still
commands a hefty $1500, and
he's come twice. The room isn't
even soundproof!
To give you a further update,
here's where the rest of your stu
dent fees went this year. A
roulette wheel is on order, and
should be in by the end of the
week. We've been having one
meeting a month in Indianapolis
at the Melting Pot. A full wet bar
has been installed in the TSO
office, along with a full-time
staff. Finally, we've decided to
purchase a "Senatemobile." The
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Letter to Editor: The Echo exploits

L

ike mcrst students, I enjoy
reading The Echo. I think
that its staff does a fine job of
covering campus news.
However, I was disappointed in
last week's article written about
Aric Hartvig. It angers me that
someone would even think about
exploiting a fellow student like
that over a complete misunder

standing.
Not only did it give Aric a bad
name, but it brought people into
this that have absolutely nothing
to do with it! First of all. I do not
live in that house. I commute
from my parents" house on
Warkentin Court, not 1st Street.
The writers should make sure
they have their facts straight

Dear Chad,
Your concern with Aric's rep
utation is the very reason we
ran the article. The job of a
journalist is to report the truth
to the public. Doing so dispels
rumors. What people were say
ing about Aric was much worse
than the truth. By publishing

the article, we were helping to
clear his name. I believe this is
the same reason Aric wanted to
talk to us. The rumors were also
causing some people to be on
edge about their safety. The pub
lic had a right to know what hap
pened so they could judge their
level of safety. Your names were

before putting something like
that in an article. Second. What

ito Cory. Joe. Adam and / have to
do with it? Were we with
him? No.
1 think the writer was wrong
in writing this and openly defam
ing our characters to the whole
campus.
BY

Chad Lathy

used to give Aric credibility as
a legitimate Taylor student, i
apologize for the factual error,
but we have to write what our
sources tell us; Aric informed
Betsy you lived in the house.
Wesley English
Editor-in-Chief

hot issue of the last few meetings
has been whether to go with the
BMW Z4 or the Mercedes C320.
But seriously, the Senate has
and continues to work to
improve the campus. To address
"where the money goes, the
majority of the $30 activities fee
is never seen by the senate.
These funds go toward ICC
(Airband and Taylathon), SAC,
IFC, TWO and a number of other
services and ministries.
The
small amount the senate does see
(around $3000 for the whole
year) is dedicated almost entirely
to funding Taylor clubs. Any
officially recognized club can
apply for up to $300 to fund their
activities. Senate is charged with
awarding this money to deserv
ing organizations.
In addition to our fiscal respon
sibilities, each senator takes on a
semester-long project to improve
campus. This year alone, two
resolutions regarding open house
have been passed, a renovation
of the Union is underway and an
amendment has been proposed to
the dancing policy. This is just
the tip of the iceberg in what
your senate is doing for you. I
only hope that The Echo and we
the senators will make a greater
effort to keep you more
informed.

By Elliot Gruszka

It's the end of the
year, but I'll be back!
BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR

I

t's hard to
believe the
year is at a
close! It has
been quite an
honor to serve
as the opinions
editor for the campus this year.
It has been very enjoyable. So,
I will continue my position as the
opinions editor for next year. By
now, some of you are probably
already dreading my return for
another year at the helm.
I know. Many people do not

agree with my opinions. Some
people write a letter telling me,
others discuss it among friends,
and others just keep their dis
agreement to themselves.
On the other hand, some people
actually agree with what I write!
I would like to use this sentence
to express thanks for those who
personally came up to me and
said they appreciated my col
umn, no matter how much they
agreed or disagreed with it.
Thank you.
It has been an honor to provide
the campus with what I hope has
been a balanced opinions page.
See you all next year!
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"Facts are stubborn things; and whatever may be our wishes, our
inclinations, or the dictates of our passion, they cannot alter the state of
facts and evidence. "
-John Adams

Letter to the editor!
I

am stunned that you would
include such an absurd and
sensationalist article in your
paper. Your mission statement
clearly says that you seek to
"fairly and without bias represent
the views of diverse voices on
Taylor University's campus and
to be a vehicle of accurate and
pertinent information." The May
9 issue of The Echo was a com
plete bastardization of what The
Echo claims to be, and a horren
dous mutation from a student
newspaper into a conflict-mongering sensationalist spin-job. I
am referring to Betsy DeMik's
article about the student senate.

Editor's Response
Jason is right. The mission of
The Echo is to "fairly and with
out bias represent the views of
diverse voices on Taylor
University's campus." 1 pub
lished Betsy's.opinion piece for
this very reason.
I support senate; Betsy's col
umn angered me, but to not run
it would have been a violation
of my mission and of free
speech: I would have been
selecting opinions based on my
bias and barring Betsy from her
right to free speech. The opin
ions page of The Echo is an
avenue for discussion, not the

First of all. it is irresponsible
to make claims of impropriety, or
to even imply such things when
there is absolutely not a single
hint of truth to those claims. It is
irresponsible both in journalism
and as a Taylor student. To make
such outrageous suggestions that
the student senate is "partying,
dancing, and gambling," is fool
ish and reckless.
I understand some of Ms.
DeMik's concern. She's right,
sometimes the minutes aren't
posted. But instead of making
wild claims about impropriety
among the senate, why not ask
your senator what's going on?
source of the views. The opinion
pieces found on the opinions
page do not necessarily represent
the views of The Echo or its staff.
In this case, it represented very
few of us.
As for The Echo being "a vehi
cle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff," the rest of the
paper accomplishes this.. The
news, features, A&E and sports
pages are meant to provide the
Taylor community with the facts.
However, the opinions page, as
implied in the section's name, is
meant to publish the diverse
views of the campus, not to pro
vide factual stories. Betsy's argu

Letter to the editor:
I

appreciated Andy Albertson's
article's call for us to examine
the life of Jesus as central to our
evaluation and adoption of polit
ical perspectives. Jesus is cer
tainly our model and his teach
ings should shape our goals for
our lives and our belief about
what constitutes the "good" for
all people.
Andy's article playfully set up
a dichotomy between God the
Father and Jesus, pitting them
against each other loosely as
conservative and liberal respec
tively.
Though I found Andy's reasons
for this dichotomy lacking, his
rhetorical ploy certainly sparked
conversation, which perhaps was
his goal all along.

Andy primarily wants us to ask
the question: how should what
we deem as most important
influence the purpose of our gov
ernment? He quite rightly points
out Jesus' concern with feeding
and caring for people in need,
though Jesus did seem most con
cerned with calling people to
repent and teaching them of the
Kingdom of God.
Andy's argument is: if caring
for the poor is something that
resides near the top of our priori
ties — and it should if Jesus is our
model — then we should support
a government (liberal) that also
views that as a top priority and
seeks to remedy the problem.
This conclusion rests on some
assumptions. I'll state two here.

A response to DeMik's column

Better yet, why don't you print
the minutes or a summary of the
meeting in The Echo? That's the
way it works in the real world,
after all. As a student senate we
have tried to get The Echo to
work with us, but the coopera
tion has not been forthcoming.
In fact, the student newspaper
has been more adversarial than
objective, more competitive than
cooperative.
Let me describe for you some
of the things your student senate
has done for you. and where the
funding has gone. Organizations
like TABS, the Pre-Med club, the
Men's and Women's lacrosse
ments were her opinion, not fact.
Jason's later assertion that the
senate minutes would, in the real
world, be published in a newspa
per is simply not true. They are
not published in real world news
papers. The U.S. Senate minutes
are instead published in a special
congressional journal for this
express purpose. The Echo oper
ates as a real world newspaper
and will follow the journalistic
responsibilities, ethics and pro
cedures of such a paper.
Jason's claim that senate
approached The Echo requesting
help is also erroneous, at least for
the time I have served as editorin-chief (spring semester). I

teams, the Math Club, the
Equestrian team, the new Asian
Awareness Association and the
Computer Science club. We've
worked to get new vacuum
cleaners into the dorms. We've
tried changing the dancing policy
to allow dancing at weddings.
Student Union renovation is
underway.
A new website is being put up
that describes Taylor University's
revenue and spending. We
passed two resolutions to extend
open house hours. We've repre
sented the students on the
Academic Policy Committee, the
Communitv Life Committee, the
would have been more than
happy to journalistically help out
the senate if I had been asked.
And lastly, Jason asks Betsy
"before you go assuming that
senate meetings are a drunken
dance party and pointing fingers,
why not ask the editor of The
Echo why there are so few sto
ries talking about the many
things student senate has accom
plished this year?" 1 have my
staff keep their ears open around
campus to find out what is going
on, but there is no way they can
hear of everything. Because of
this, most Taylor organizations
keep The Echo updated on their
activities. I receive several e

Curriculum
Management
Committee and the Traffic Court.
So before The Echo can accuse
the student senate of impropriety,
it should do its job and report on
what we do, which requires that
they actually come interview us
or at the very least look at the
minutes.
And Betsy, before you go
assuming that senate meetings
are a drunken dance party and
pointing lingers, why not ask the
editor of The Echo why there are
so few stories talking about the
many things student senate has
accomplished this year?
/ I v ./(/.von Rmmlimil
mails a week from people giv
ing me a heads-up on what their
group is doing. Senate has
never done this in my time as
editor-in-chief. We cannot
know what is going on with
senate unless we're told. I
would encourage all campus
organizations to periodically let
The Echo know what they are
up to so we can publish a paper
with the best coverage possible.

By Wesley English
Editor-in-Chief
If anyone has any further ques
tions on this matter, please feel
free to e-mail Wesley English at
echo@tayloru. edu

Albertson letter benefical for questions
First, it is the role of government
to provide help for the needy.
Second, supporting a liberal gov
ernment solves this problem
optimally. I will give a typical
conservative response to these.
However, my purpose is to
accentuate some questions for
discussion that were thought pro
voking within Andy's argument.
Regarding the first assumption,
conservatives in general are sus
picious of government because it
is comprised of people suscepti
ble to power abuse. Because of
this, they want the government to
possess as little power as possi
ble.
Regarding the second assump
tion, Christian conservatives
generally believe that people

should have as much access to
their money as possible in order
that they themselves can help the
needy or donate money to non
governmental
groups
like
churches, which can help people
through not merely solving their
problem of hunger, but also by
providing the ultimate panacea,
the gospel of Jesus.
Conservatives often argue that
since government cannot provid
ing this final remedy, they them
selves should retain control of
their money in order to support
those who can.
However, a question we must
ask ourselves is, do conserva
tives
provide
this
help?
Theoretically, the conservative
scheme seems attractive, but if

people's susceptibility to selfish
ness causes them to refrain front
helping the needy, does govern
ment-directed aid then represent
a prudent solution?
Should we instill more power
into the government out of prac
tical necessity in order to remedy
a problem like third world star
vation?
Is it our responsibility to sup
port a government that provides
relief for the starving, even if
that means trumping the autono
my of individuals and rejecting
the most "efficient economy?"
Should economic efficiency be a
more important goal than provid
ing efficient and immediate relief
to the starving?

By Scott Cleveland
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"I believe a leaf of grass is no less than the journey-work of the stars."
-Walt Whitman

Farewell, Taylor University
BRYAN SMITH
MANAGING EDITOR

W

ell here it is, my 73rd and
final issue of The Echo. I
think that must be some sort of
record.
I am the only senior staff mem
ber at the newspaper and my
three years here are about to
come to a close.
My Thursday nights will never
be the same. 1 will not have to
stay up till 3 a.m. developing
prints for Airband or lie awake in
bed wondering if there is a large
spelling error on the front page
(see February 7 issue).
It has not been all fun and glory,
but funny things do happen occa
sionally. You just have to laugh at
the end of the night when you
realize you have nine pages done
for an eight-page newspaper and
cry when you only have seven.
Trust me, it happens.
Not too long ago, a staff mem
ber asked me why I have worked
for The Echo for so long. I stayed
because the staff became some of
my best and closest friends. They
are real people who you can eat
dinner with and discuss whatever
is on your mind. They are the
kind of people who

are always there for you.
I joined The Echo three years
ago because it was something to
do besides programming. With
no interview, journalism experi
ence, or knowledge of develop
ing film or prints, I was hired as a
photographer by former Editorin-Chief Abby McLaughlin. 1
wish I knew where she was now
because I would like thank her.
Being a part of the staff has
changed my college experience.
Even apart from The Echo my
college experience has been all
that I could ask for. Sammy II has
been my home for the past four
years. It's been a wonderful place
even though I was skeptical at
first. Centre Morris is truly a
place where you can be yourself
and no one is going to convince
you otherwise. Sammy II is
where I became known as
'BSmith' or 'Smitty.' Even though
I don't eat at the DC as much this
year, there is still an open seat at
a full table down by the deli.
Taylor has changed a lot in the
past four years. I remember when
we used to cheer for the president
when he spoke in chapel. It was
our way of showing our appreci
ation for what he was doing for
our university. I remember when
we used to have "Christmas with
Jay" and the big prank on cam
pus was who was going to relo
cate a piece of the manger scene.
I remember when
-*«»

there used to be cars in the park
ing lot on a Saturday night
because people wanted to stay on
campus. I remember when the
road around campus was named
"The Loop," and there was a trike
race at Taylathon. Where's Taylor
tradition going?
A few words of advice for
Taylor. Listen to the students,
they have some of best ideas for
this campus. Find the resources
to pay the faculty more, they are
the biggest asset to Taylor. Taylor
is what it is because of the peo
ple, not because of big fancy
buildings.
Renovate the Student Union, it
has the most character of any
building on this campus. I would
hate to see it be replaced by
another red brick building with
four white columns adorned and
furnished with what 1 call
"Morris furniture." Yes, the union
is funny looking. Yes, it needs
some work, but no other college
has anything like it.
Professors, be a student at least
once every year or two. Being a
student again will help you relate
to and understand your students
better. Remember, we take more
than one class and it's very possi
ble your class is valuable but not
always on top of the priority list.
A few words of advice for stu
dents. Walk the loop, play frisbee. count shooting stars with a
friend, play tennis at night, go to
Nostalgia Night (it's 10 times bet
ter than Airband), become friends
with a faculty member, pull an
all-nighter at least once, chill

ECHO STAFF
Left (Fall Semester): Justin Potts - Sports Editor, Neville Kiser
- A&E Editor, Anders Helquist - Opinions Editor. Nikki Schultz - Editor-inChief. Wesley English - Assoc. Editor. Bryan Smith - Photo Editor. Cheryl Tjepkes Photographer, and Joe Cressman - News Editor. Not Pictured Rachel Hepworth - Features Editor.
Right (Spring Semester): Anders Helquist - Opinions Editor. Joe Cressman - News Editor. Bryan Smith Managing Editor, Justin Potts - Sports Editor, Matt Wissman - Photographer. Liz Boltz - A&E Editor. Kristina
Jergenson - Copy Editor, Wesley English - Editor-in-Chief. Megan Elder - Photographer and Rachel Hepworth Features Editor.

with your friends and drink a
Cherry Coke, blow at least one
test off- you will remember the
time spent with your friends far
longer than the the grade you got
on that test- eat Krispy Kremes at
I a.m., buy an airband t-shirt, go
to the driving range during your
lunch, say hi to random people on
the way to class, don't waste your
four years at Taylor playing video
games, go on a mission or study
abroad trip- it will change your
outlook on life- cheer for the bas
ketball team, and go hot tubbing
at the Country Inn & Suites when
your parents come to town.
Go to chapel when Jay Kesler is
speaking or go hear him at UCC
once in a while. He's the greatest
guy you'll ever meet next to your
grandpa. Jay, unlike most people
over the age of 30, still has the
ability to relate to college stu
dents. Without him Taylor
University wouldn't be the place
it is today.
And lastly, thank your parents.
I know if it weren't for my par
ents I would not have been able
to come to Taylor. They helped
me move in and out with all my
stuff four times, came for parents'
weekend and concerts, supported
me on my mission trip, sent me
homemade cookies in the mail,
paid the tuition bill, and have sent
me an email every day wondering
how college is going.
Thanks, Mom and Dad.
Goodbye and God bless.
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How much easier it is to be critical than to be correct. "
-Benjamin Disraeli

Fake documentary film A Mighty Wind is great fun
BY LIZ BOLTZ
A&E EDITOR

M

itch and Mickey.
The
Folksmen. The New Main
Street Singers. In Christopher
Guest's A Mighty Wind, these are
the biggest names in folk music,
reuniting for a tribute concert to
the most important figure behind
the style. This hilarious movie
follows the three groups as they
prepare for a show at New York
City's Town Hall.
This marks Guest's third time
directing the cult hits in his now
signature documentary style. He
wrote and directed two other
spoofs, Waiting for Guffman and
Best in Show. Guffman is the
story of the small town of Blaine,
Mo. and their local theatre pro
duction, while Best in Show
makes fun of the dog show sub
culture. The two others may be
funnier than the newest addition,
but A Mighty Wind is worth the
trip to the theater.
Think Spinal Tap gone folk and
you will have some idea of the
spirit behind Wind. Guest played
Nigel in the classic Rob Reiner
comedy in 1984. He has contin

ued to act with many of the
Spinal Tap cast members, includ
ing Ed Begley, Jr., Harry Shearer
and Michael McKean, who all
join him for Wind.
All of the other Guest regulars
return, too. Bob Balaban takes
the closest thing to a leading role
offered in the series as Jonathan
Steinbloom, the man in charge of
the memorial concert. He is one
of the funniest parts of the film.
Don Lake, who plays his brother,
is a weaker point.
John Michael Higgins and Jane
Lynch play a couple that wor
ships the god of color and head
up the New Main Street Singers.
Fred Willard is their scheming
manager, constantly quoting
taglines from his TV show's sea
son-long career. The hilarious
Parker Posey is limited to a small
role, but is entertaining nonethe
less.
Meanwhile, Guest himself
pulls a completely different role
out of his repertoire as a charac
ter actor, the part of Folksmen
founder Alan Barrows. Every
part he plays, from the flamboy
ant and endearing Corky in
Guffman to the gun-toting, nut-

naming Harlan Pepper in Best in
Show, is more impressive. He is
hardly recognizable from movie
to movie.
The best part of the film is def
initely the duo of Mitch and
Mickey.
Eugene Levy and
Catherine O'Hara are perfect for
the parts of folk's most popular
couple, who split up after touring
became too much for them. The
chemistry between the actors is
great, and although they've
never been paired opposite each
other, they will be again.
Levy's portrayal of the downand-out, previously institutional
ized Mitch is endearing and won
derful. Perhaps until recently
best known for his role as Dad in
the American Pie trilogy. Levy
has co-written all three recent
Guest projects.
The writing,
though, isn't quite like scripting
in any other movie.
Filmed as a documentary, A
Mighty Wind allows its actors to
improvise almost every scene.
While there are guidelines as to
where the story is going, it is a
blast to watch a movie and know
that most of what the characters
are saying and doing is actually

Photo courtesy of Castle Rock Entertainment

LEVY PLAYS THE BEWILDERED MITCH COHEN, half of folk
group Mitch & Mickey in the improvised comedy A Mighty Wind.
being created by the actors on the
spot. Knowing this going into
the movie definitely enhances
the whole experience.
This is a movie about folk
music, and I would have been
disappointed if the soundtrack
was not high quality.
Stick
around until the end of the cred
its to see which actors wrote
which songs, including "Do
What the Good Book Tells You
To" and "The SureFlo Song." As

Senior Art Exhibit
Comfort Price's art exhib
it, "Original Designs,"
uses the motif of flowers
to show "evidence of the
original Artist."
Price
says, "Through nature we
can come to understand
God in new and different
ways."

*1
Photo by Matthew Wissman

Romans 1:20 hangs with
the exhibit; "For since the
creation of the world
God's invisible qualities-his eternal power and
divine nature--have been
clearly seen, being under
stood from what has been
made, so that men are
without excuse."

cheesy as it is, "There's a Kiss at
the End of the Rainbow" will
probably be stuck in your head
for days. It's sweet, and I won't
be surprised if people actually
start using it as a wedding song.
A Mighty Wind kept the entire
audience laughing so hard it was
sometimes hard to hear the next
line. It will probably be in the
aters for only a short time, so go
before the chance to see it on the
big screen is gone.

The Joneses
with Danara Schurch
Stop by the Living Room
in Muncie to hear both
play tonight. The doors
open at 8 p.m. and the
show

starts

at

8:30.

Cover charge is only $2.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000
for your Student
Croup in just 3 hours!
College fundraising made
Simple, Safe and Free.
Multiple fundraising options
available. No carwashes. No
raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get
with the programs that work!

f)campus
FUNDRAISER

I

Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.

888-923-3238
www.campusfundraiser.com
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"People think we make $3 million and $4 million a year. They don't realize that most of us only make $500,000.
-Pete Incaviglia, professional baseball player, 1990

Tight pocket fails to cash in for Taylor sports
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

S

ucceeding in athletics can be
just as rewarding as succeed
ing in academics, but like every
thing in life, it comes with a
price. It requires making the pro
gram as attractive as possible in
order to entice athletes to come.
The better the program, the more
quality student athletes it can
bring in, which fits
Taylor's
overall goals. The more student
athletes it draws, the more it has
to choose from to ensure it will
get the best quality athletes to
help the program keep advanc
ing. The underlying theme, how
ever, is money.

Division I programs can draw
in premier athletes because they
bring back revenue. The pro
grams see the money they spend
building facilities and financially
assisting their players as an
investment. The University of
Michigan, for example, attracts
top athletes and has first class
facilities. This year U of M fin
ished second in the Big Ten in
football, third in basketball, third
in the nation in hockey and
brought
in
$56
million
in revenue.
Obviously a small NAIA pro
gram like Taylor can't compare
to a school of that magnitude, but
it should take note of the fact that
money talks.
Students pay $24,000 each year
to attend Taylor, more than the
other seven schools in the MidCentral Conference. However,
the money Taylor provides to the
athletic department exceeds only
Goshen College. In the MidStates Football Association,
Taylor ranks 15th out of 16 in the
same category.
Tuition increases nearly every
year at Taylor, but the athletic
budget has not increased since
1994, and it shows. This year,
only basketball and track won an
MCC Championship. The lack of
progress, Bireline said, is largely
due to the amount of scholarship
money Taylor athletics can offer.
"Athletics attempts to recruit
quality student athletes who are
not only good athletically, but
academically as well," Bireline
said. "With the amount of money
we have available, we struggle to
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attract the quality players we are
targeting."
Bringing in recruits farther
down the list means recruiting
athletes who aren't as talented,
both athletically and academical
ly. Taylor has to recruit every
year to have enough athletes to
field a team, but when it can't
attract the student athletes it
wants, the program sutlers as
well as the
university's image.
"This year especially, we aren't
getting the recruits we desire,"
Bireline said. "It's getting harder
and harder to attract quality stu
dent athletes to attend Taylor."
The failure to recruit top ath
letes is largely due to the budget
the athletic department has to
work with - the budget that hasn't
increased in nine years.
"In the early 90s, we were win
ning and we were at the top of the
MCC with this budget," said
financial aid department head
Tim Nace. "But now, the other
schools have increased their
budgets and we haven't. It's slow
ly catching up to us."
Failing to attract desired ath
letes to Taylor is a double-edged
sword, because those athletes are
going to other schools in
the
conference.
"Athletes who are being recruit
ed by schools in our conference
visit our competitors ,_and go
through the same type of oneday campus visit," Bireline said.
"And what we are finding is that
the student and his or her parents
are getting fairly equal impres
sions from each school. Then the

families look at the financial aid
package and see that the other
schools are offering them better
financial aid packages through
academic aid, university grants
and athletic scholarships, where
as we're just hoping they come."
Occasionally those athletes do
choose Taylor regardless of the
financial situation. A few years
ago, Taylor had two outstanding
track and field athletes, Darren
Youngstrom and Joe Cebulski.
Both received very little
ath
letic aid.
"Those two gentlemen were
quality student athletes compet
ing against guys that were getting
full rides to other NAIA
schools," Bireline said.
It may or may not be fair in the
eyes of the institution, but one

thing is certain. Taylor has
always been considered more of
an academic institution than the
other schools in the conference.
Scholarships weren't even given
to athletes until 1992. Just
because Taylor does offer
scholarships, however, doesn't
mean it will succeed.
"We're in a position now where
we might need to raise the
amount if we want to keep com
peting," Nace said.
According to Wynn Lembright,
vice president for student affairs,
the budget has remained steady
for nine years because the stu
dents themselves are paying
the athletic budget.
"Eighty-five percent of our
budget is paid for by tuition,"
Lembright said. "All of our

2002-2003 Taylor Sports Finishes in MCC
Men's Basketball
Men's Track and Field
Volleyball
Women's Soccer
Men's Tennis
Women's Basketball
Golf
I
Women's Track and Field
Men's Cross Country
Baseball
Women's Cross Country
Women's Tennis

ONLY FOUR TAYLOR SPORTS FINISHED above average in the
Mid-Central Conference this season. Taylor finished third in the
all-sports standings despite low athletic funding.

equipment, all of our athletic aid,
comes from tuition money. That
means that if we buy a basketball,
you are paying for 85 percent of
that basketball."
Taylor tries to be sensitive to
the student body by keeping the
cost of athletics at a minimum. It
remains a constant struggle to
maintain a balance between stay
ing competitive and keeping
the cost low.
"If we're able to give less
money than the other schools do
and still win, I think that is the
ideal situation," Lembright said.
If being average is considered
winning, then Taylor has it fig
ured out. Taylor athletics are
slightly above the middle of the
pack in the MCC. This year,
Taylor finished third in the MCC
All-Sports standings, well behind
first place Indiana Wesleyan and
second place Bethel. Winning the
basketball and track MCC titles
is pleasing, but finishing third in
the all-sports standings doesn't
meet the goals of the athletic
department.
"Our goal is to be the best we
can possibly be with the
resources we have," Bireline
said. "Certainly winning is a
major part of that, and first place
in the MCC is our goal."
That goal was not met this year,
nor was it met last year when the
MCC All-Sports standings were
introduced. If the goals of the
athletic department are not ful
filled and no steps are being
taken to change that, the program
has little chance of advancing.

